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This issue contains the sec nd-bf a two-part feature writ-
ten by Larry Molloy, an EFL iice president, about Euro-
pean community school centers. Molloy visited several
European countries when lie represented the United
States at Conferences in Stockholm and Ath:Rns on com-
munity schools that were convened by the OrtatTization
for Economic Cooperation and Development and the
Union of International Architects.

Currently, EFL is engaged in a research and informa-
tion program on community school centers that is sup-
ported by the Charles S. Mott Foundation. These two
special issues of EFL Reports...are part of that program.
We will publish in October the first of six booklets on
U.S. community school cerilts. The series will cover
planning, management, financing, facilities, and conver-
sions. Copies will be available free from EFL, 850 Third
Avenue, New York, New York 10Q22.

During the late 1960s, the Swedish federal government
convened a series of State Commissions of Enquiry to
study national policies on housing, education, recrea-
tion, and cultural activities. One result of these studies
was the adoption of the "total view" planning policy in
which all public buildings must be designed to serve dif-
ferent constituencies of local citizens at different times
of the day. Consequently, every public building is viewed
as a community center and houses programs to meet the
needs of its neighborhood.

Since Sweden's population is growing through im-
migration, most, innovations in community planning oc-
cur in new facilities related to new towns or planned ur-,
ban developments. Most new developments are de-
signed around small town-centers, so it is not unusual to
find community schools, medical centers, recreation
facilities, and expanded resource libraries built into .
shopping centers. Very often they are contiguous
buildings integrated into a shopping mall. Unlike the
British community-school complexes, the Swedish.com-
munity schools, particularly the primary schools, tend to
be small and directly related to adjacent housing



Entrance to school and library
opens directly off the shop-
ping center
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6 Assembly hall
7 Senior stage school
8 Shopping center
9- Newspaper stand
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facilities. All new schools contain fadilities that serve
local residents of .all ages at-different times of the day.

The Backby-district new town, northwest of
Stotkholm, is a good example of typical Swedish in-
tegrated facilities plarining in new developments. The
district consists of detached and terraced houses as well
as two -and three-story apartment buildings loosely di-
vided into four quadrants surrounding a town center
shopping mall. Each quadrant is served by a combined
primary and middle school that also houses a small
nursery and day care center. The town center contains

the Backby high school, medical center, spotts hall,
library, and restaurant on the east, and a complex of
shops and stores on the west. All public services occur
within a pedestrian "green passage" of rr meadows,
and playing fields that divides the two a- --t residen-
tial sections.

Whether library, restaurant, or-hip-
spaces tend to flow' ndistinguishabl
another via public corridors in whicr-
with students on their way to
nasium, assembly hall, and
signed to serve school and C
therefore they contain more fail
separate public buildings. As a resu:_lt
ing their daytime use of communitl
satisfaction is reportedly high.

When asked how the Backby
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nart Orehag, district superintendent, replied that, "The
facilities meet the national goal to reduce the capital and
operating costs of public facilities. We also prove that,
when givep the opportunity, different generations can en-

s joy integrated public services at the same time. We hear
few complaints, experience no vandalism, and run on a
lower budget than conventional school districts." Write
to Lennart Orehag, Skoldirector, Bostadadress, Orm-Nbergssvangen 15724, 62Vasteras, Sweden.

Sch ol centers
des fined for
co ersion into
lo cost housing

Although Swiden's population is growing and student
enrollment sitelling, school planners must still deal with
variations in demography. Upplands-VasbY, for example,
is a rapidly growing municipality 25 kilonleters north of
Stockholm. Because of the new international airport and

_ a connecting expressway making commuting conve-
nient, the city's 13,000 inhabitants doubled in 10 years. In
addition, a wave of yoUng families and immigrants
created a population mix in which 22% are under age 10;

In order to cope with rapid housing increases, the
city organized a municipal housing foundation called
Vasbyhem to plan and construct residential facilities that
would meet houSing shortages as well as Provide com-
munity services. Ira recent years, many outlying
municipalities,in Sweden have established housing
enterprises owned by the city and primarily engaged in
building (through independent contractors) and,ad-
ministering dwellings.built in response to critical hous
ing shortages. Since the new residential areas in
Upplands-Vasby were associated with an existing city,
Vasbyhem decided to integrate community and school
facilities into housing developments rather than into new
shopping centers. The schools were designed to be con-
verte.d into housing when the need for primary schools
begins to decline. The integrated community facilities,
however, were designed to serve a rapidly aging popula-
tion during the life of the building.

di

-he Vasbyhem Foundation set three Prirriary
r the design of its school and corrMur

iildings are to be highry inte
in order to enrich the

ervice units, partic
"7- w n into smaller unit,

children being gathe,
-tool centers are to be 5
7is when the need for th-lirc

In the future.
first schools designed to come.
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Senior citizens, adults, and
'children eat in the same
lunchroom

were constructed in a neighborhood called Ekebo in
1973. Three long low buikdings contained large -
classrooms, each adjacent to a foyericoat room and a
toilet. The classropins can later be co-werted at low cost
into two-and three-bedroom- apartments. Classroohis are
grouped around a community services center containing
the permanent facilities designed to serve a changing
community. These facilitie'S include a'cafe, dining room,
assembly hall/theater, gymnasium, tennis c6urts, laun-
dry, handicraft and hobby rooms, and changing rooms
with lockers that are albo used for the adjacent outdoor
ball diamond, track, and a swimming pool that is covered
during the winter.

The classroom buildings are flexible because they

4111.116._

i.

have'no interior supports so that partitions can easily be
moved without structural changes. All piping and duct-
work is contained in the exterior walls and ceilings.
Similar construction is used in classroom buildingsNn
another Vasby neighborhood called Grimstaby. But in
order to improve housing marketability in the future,,the.
Grimstaby buildings look more like homes than the
barrack-type buildings in Ekebo.

For information about Swedish policy on integrating
school facilities, write to Ingemar Mattsson, Rektor,
Board of Education; Ekeby-Vagen 24, S-18262, Djursholm,
Sweden.

Cultural community. Kulturhuset,'a new concept in cultural/c9mmunity ser-
vice centers, is one of the liveliest multi-service facilitiescenter' built in the in Sweden. The first Kulturhuset opened in Stockholmmiddle of. Stockholm adjacent to the Swedish Parliament building in 1974. The
facility. has been sb successful that many other cities in
Sweden are planning similar Kulturhusets.

Primah&y, Kulturhuset is an expanded library, art
gallery, and municipal services center. The building was
designed to showcase Swedish cultureLand lifestyles, to
serve shoppers and residents in Stockholm's downtown
area, to provide services and adult education to a
burgeoning population of southern Mediterranean im-

. migrants, to increase recreation -ac and cultural activities,
and in general to i mprove the quality of life for residents,
commuters, and shoppers.

Thus, Kulturhuset is a one-stop community services
center where visitors may leave children, broWse through
the library, read newspapers and books from foreign

,(southern Mediterranean) countries, watch TV or educa-
tional Videotapes, choose among an array of exhibitions,
films, and displays,-eat at four restaurants, listen to
debates on current issues, play chess, write a paper, pur-

5



Browsing and viewing rocrn
located next to library (top),z
snack bar (bottom) is
positioped close to read ng
areas.14--,

ch -neater tickets, obtain city maps or application
fog Dr government services, rent space for a'com-
mu activity, or even design a work that can be
dis ,ved for sale irr an adjacent art gallery. The building,
how-,_,T- was designed for maximum flexibility so that
new ices could be slipped in.when needed or re-

Dy the communtiy. Write to Culture Board of
Swecr.-- , Kulturforvaltning, Hantverkargatan 5, S-11221,
Stockl....31m, Sweden'.
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France aims to
open all schools to
their communities.

French "lwaisons"
contain a fide
array of services

The school-as 4 community service center is a relatively
recent phenomenon in France. The Prime Minister
established an Inter-ministerial Committee on Integrated
Facilities in 1970 as recommended by the fifth federal
plana 5-yearStudy'otsocial, firtancial, educational, and
cultural trends in France. The-fifth plan recommended ,
that all existing schools should aim -toward opening their
programs and4acilities.io the corrirnynity. When planning
new schools, however, and especially those schools
related to the hatioeajrogram of r)eik-tZ/*n,-.construc-

,

Von, the plan conceives the cornrrtUnity schools as poles
of "urban animatidn"---,nerve centers of social, cultural,
and educational services designed t9 vitalize or revitalize
the urban core:

in general, the federal government's fifth plan com-
mitment to community schools was relied to two ex-
isting movements: the tendency of-mall schools to open
their doors to the 9ommunity, and the national-program
for new town development. Projects developed out of the
trend to open school doors led to the creation of
facilities on a smaller scale than the new town projects.
They-are socio- cultural in character, the more modest
ones are integrated with primary or nursery, school
("maisons de l'enfance"),-while facilities at the district
level are usually integrated with a lower secondary

j school ("college d'enseignement secondaire" or CEE
such as the Centres educatifs et culture's at Yerres
Istres.

I

The new town projects are large (20,000 to 30,000
square meters) and
around dr close to a hopping center. A peculiarly Frer :-

yre community facilities grouped

Character! tic of thessi projects is that the buildings ar
their pro ams are designed for intergenerational use E

cording the-activity rather than according to the age
soci araoteristics of the users. Consequently, new
school buildings are designed to serve all age levels a
different time of the day. They usuallyontain no
libraries, cafeterias, or recreational or arts facilities. In-
stead, a freestanding library, usually near a cluster of
school buildings, is designed to seive The community,
the schools, and the nearby comnl'ercial and govern-
mental centers. Recreation activities are provided to all
in a "salle omnispi9rt," the well equipped fieldhouse nor-
mally surrounded by parks', lakes; and playing fields.
Counseling, guidance, nursing, psychiatric, and health.
services occui'in the "centre de sante." The need for
facilities housing cultural activities, restaurants and
cafeterias, student activities, clubrooms, studios,
theaters, and assembly areas is satisfied in a uniquely
French invention called "La Maison pour Tous," or the
house for even/one. -

The nearly completed new town, St. Quentin -en- Yvelines,
near Verpaillet, is the pinnacle of French integrated ser-
vWes/c4mmunity school planning. The pedestrians-only
downtoWn core contains all the necesSitiesrfor urban liv-
ing and working within 5 square blocks: schools, offices,
nurseries, commercial center, merChandjsing gallery,
lake, parks, police station, cultural center, information
center, community center for young workers, senior



1 Shopping center
2 Lycee
3 Maison de Ia Formation
4 Salle omnisport
5 Maison pour Tous
6 Center for senior citizens

and young workers
7 Centre de sante
8 Cultural center
9 Community/school library

10 Administration
11 Stores an-1 offices
12 Police
13 Service rit-on
14 Housmc
15 Park

Integrated services
in south of France,
include vacations

citizen center and, of course, the salle omnisport, centre
de sante, community/school library and documentation
center, and La Maison pour Tous.

The combined elernent&ry and middle school. called

the Lycee, is attached to arother =Tench inve -,ahed
"Maisorcde la Formatior which :.--ontains
adult education, language labs, and,work.e5nora:. -3 clrjp-
cipal distinction between the Lyc-..e-and the (le Ia
Formation (both considered sahoD, mac;
scholastic activities )is that the Mai son is for
groups of various ages all served by the mun;:zlicii.
systein, while the Ly cee is principaily for e'er-nen:7--
pupils though it may be used after hours hr
activities when neeoed.

La Maison pour Tous is anew concept c. a corr -
munity activitiesx,ftenter in French town plahr -ng_
,Besides St. Quentin-en-Yvelines there are Maisors incor-
porated into the Les Roches and Yerres new towns. La
Maison most often contains cultural, social, aeisure and
recreational facilities (club rooms, studios, assemblies,
_theaters, discotheques, and workshops) for the social
and educationl activities of a wide variety of us'
There are also restaurants, galleries, cafeterias, and
'browsing rooms that are used jointly by school and corn-,
munity groups.

Whereas La Maison contains faCilities that may p.e
used by the Lycee, the Lycee does not have Taci litiesThat
can be used by community groups from La Maison. Nor
are.there examples where the twainstitutiorS jOir
physically or administratively. But in some new :owns
there. is evidence that.the community schoo facil 'W and
La 'Maisoruciften corfipete for constituencies and service
providers.

New towns, however, are, not the only integrated serviceN
centers following The Frendh concept of social-cultural .
activities planning, A Maison pour Toys, for example, is
also included in an integrated services center built b' the
town of Ists, northwest of Marseke. The project, called
the Istres Educative nd Center, was designed to
link the center city 'lustrial plants anc
-harbor areas to the sou h. c .ntly, t' ^ lstr js
center is 'pooled one kV .:e. :outheast of thi ul J town
on a cliff 6verkibking Berre

Center facilities tare grouped round tw rsec-
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1 Pocils
2 Gyms
3 Restaurants
4 SallesrAnimg. ion Culturelle
5 Vacation vill e 2

6 Maisonv r ous
''" 7 Cpmmunity"school

8 Sconaary school
9 Aidniinistration

10 Reception, health, yuidance,
and employment

Tit,
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ting axes: one very neat' and parallel to the cliff, and the
other perpendicular aXis traveling west toward an area

.hat the city expects,will be developed for housing as a
result-of the new services center. The busiest facilities
(amusement halls, re4taurants', swimminn pool, and gyrr
-ray n1 are rocated where the cross. Surrounding

cultural and educe dusters linked b
-rs (librariet, medic:Lfl ttterg, maisons po-

lrninistration facilii -tat serve all agen-
c _ ower seconda7y
sch,-:.-Jui, ;Dr school, "a scho:. -77usic, nursery (con-
ned,ed wit-- cultural studio''. ---,chop facility called
"so e d'Arir-TTation Culturelte .__ university exten-
sic inte.. .-acing the lake, to the beafct
the -=_;gyres cermer also includes ;,motion center fo-
to..J call ec "Maison Vacances." This
car-- h-c-tel_for visiting far....7lit-E-: = who are also a-.
tra-:7' to the recreational, edu.:-.1a-tical, and cultural ac-

n the overall center. igly, the Maisor
e de Vacances is a jolt-- :711-d..?ct of_the federai

.:.;---frtrT!ent and municipal dep=n7,--its of two cities.
The Istres. Educative and C_JILE;ii... Center is ad-
stered by an amalgamatior :'agencies,agencies, each witt

awn structure and managermm: ---rocedures. Their ad-
!strative -elatronship is deft -lec a management

-,-.1-3ernnt negotiated tretweer. the .-egionarprefet (com-
missioner) representing the feoerai ;.'.3vernment ancrthe
president of a community development syndicate
representing the local authorities. An administrative
committee with representatives from all 15 agencies and
chaired by the regional prefet controls,the Istres center .

administration. The federal government appoints the
overall, manager who coordinates the neells and ac-
tivities of the local agencies. The university bursar acts
as the center's treasurer and administers funds .t t spp-,port the shaitd services. 1

_Completed in 1976, the Istres Educative a Cultural
Center has since experienced both success and failure.
Atchitecturally,.the low-rise openness of the buildings
permitted the users of the facilities_tosettre io rapidly,
Economically, the shared facilities and integrated equip-

Exterior circulation riMtrcile
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# .. ment and service operation reduded both the center's

capital costs and its operating budget. Some of these

Europeans differ
in approaches to
community centers

4

How central
governments affect
community services

9

savings, however, were offset b
of the lengthy study and planni
the center was an instant succE

the relatively high cost
period. Operatidnally,

s with children and
adolescents but adults were slow to take part in the ac-
tivities. This was partly due.to the lack of community in-
put during the planning process, and partly due to con-
structing the edUcational building's first, thus
misrepresentirk the center's image as child-centered
service. Adiglts, however, began to take part later when
the library and recreation centers were constructed.

For information about educatipnal programs in rela-
tion to national trends, write to Jacques Treffel, In:
specteur General Publique, Ministere de l'Education, 110
rue de Grenelle, Paris (7eme), France. For comparatiVd
studies of the differences bet(Iveen the various French
community schools, write to gamir Abdulak, 119 Rue
Lecourbe, 75015, Paris, France.

The reason EFL Reports...has-focused on European com-
munity schools is to collect insights and expertise tnat
will-benefit American community school planners. We
studied Europe because most of the countriesuare
modern industrialized democr4cies like ours, but never-
theless there are wide differences among the national .

approaches to community schools. The United States,
for example, is known for its advances in user-
participation (community input) in community school
design and.planning. Britain tends to insert community
services into school building's. West Germany leans
toward technological advances in facility design)! Holland
orients community services and educational progrig
toward neighborhood,recreationai centers. Sweden
eclectically tailors.community services to local needs
and constructs a building around the aggregation.
France epgages in social engineering by putting people
of alt ages and backgrounds into facilities designed for a
speicific activity. Obviously, these alter tive approacheS
'for providing community services woul ot suit all cir
Qumstances, but community school planners should at
least onsider,thern:

The principal difference between the European and the
American corilmOnity school, movements is that
almost all -European-nations, the federal government-sup-
ports them and takes an active part in their development.
In Britain; the Department Of Education and Science pro-

- r .vides dire q consulting,and professibnal services. In
West.dereny, the state buildS model facilities. In
Sweden, government-conducted commissions of enquiry
produced,a national planning policy. Similarly, the
French governmept conducted a planning study and
sutisequently followEickthrdugh with funds for the con-._._
struc,tion Qf new buildings, and, in some cases, provided
permanen) staff for administration. .-

One benefit Qf federal intervention is the joint°school and community librarymuch more common in
Europe than in the United States. One explanation is that

/nary European countries.exert some.federal control-

41.
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Falling enrollments
will make European
schools available
for- conversion
to community uses
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Declining enrollment:
slide presentation
available from EFL

r
over public libraries; thus the territorial battles between
school wind public libraries rarely occur.

European pianners agree that community schools cos_ t
less than building discrete facilities, operate more ",

cheaplw conserve energy, and - respond flexibly to change
ing community needs. They warn, however, that coor-
dinated facilities take longer-to pkan and involve more
people in the process: The costs fryr the extra time
should be'considered in the overall budget.

AlthOugh the schools discussed in this report are
-often large complexe% of buildings and facilities, the
great wave of building community school complexes has
passed. Every European nation except Sweden is facing
pl6mmeting birthrates and pupil shortages. Conse-
quently, the double blow of declining enrollments and a
general shortagg of capital funds has rerouted com-
munity school prcxgrarns from new complexes into
surplus space. Apparently, the declining enrollments
phenomenon occurs at different times in differentna--.
tilDns, but is almost sure to happen in the-industrialized
demokcracies. The shift from community school com- .

plexeglo surplus space occurred first in the United
States about 1974, appeared later in Britain in 1976, and
is troubling France today. Because of substantial im-
migration, Sweden,-however, seems to have temporarily
escaped the problem. Nevertheless, the major centers of
coordinate facilities, planning, such as the Organization
for Econo ic Cooperation and .Development, are re-
evaluating the community school movement in-light of
the declininp enrollment phenomenon. -

The Programme on Educational Building, Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2 rue
Andre-Pascal, 75775 Pari, France, has a series of reports
on community schools in many nations and summary
reports on worldwide movements. Write to the Pro- - )
gramme for further information.

0

We know from the Current poPulation of small children
that in 10 years time there wille about 20 percent fewer
youngsterS in high schools, and this will cause problems
in some districts.'1-4owever, there is sufficient lead time
to'make plans to minimize the crisis and even turn the _
declining enrollment into an 'opportunity for improving
secondary-education.'

EFL has anslide and script presentation on "Enrog-,4
ment Decline tAnd the High School: Crisis or Oppr-
tunity2.- that describes the isspes and reviews the op7.
tions and opportunities. -

The demography is clear through jhe late 1980s, but
from there on ieneeds careful watching. 4z

Planning.pptions include improving the conditions-for
traditional high schootstridents, expanding educational
opportunities beyond high school students, Ind putting'
community services into the high school.

Planffing mjst also reach for creative solutions to stafr
fin, finance, gavernadce, and legal. issues.

I The presentation has 134 slides, a script, and forms
Its,t for participants to rate their own district's options. It,

. takes about,11/2 hours anti shoUld be followed by group
11 S
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discussions. Members Of the Egi: staf)\who have made
the presentation observed that:

Most communities have neittier began to plan nor have
a planning process to cope-with, high school enrollment.. decline.

4

4

Kids- encouraged to
touch museum
exhibits in former
railroad station

11

.Many of the options have been preempted_ by coping
with elementary school decline (e.g., reuse for daycare,
senior citizens, arts programs; etc.), and by programs in-
itiated by local community colleges, technical institutes,
and four- ear colleges (e.g., adult and vocational educa-
tion, job retraining, ete.). Thus the high school is caughf
in a stweeze. -

Many good Ideas are too quickly dismissed because of
money, especially with the specter of California's Prop-
osition 13. Creative solutions are possible thrbugh shar-
ing programs, staff, facilities, and funding with other
public agencies. _

Becausehe,majority of school districts have only one
high school, various forms of parallel and joint use must
be considered, even iLlegal and governance arrange-
ments have to be changed.

High schools may lose the important position they
have played in most communitieS-untess they start
broad-based-planning. Planning is defined as the effi-
cient use of resources to meet established goals and ob-
jectives.

We would like to offer-an unsolicited endorsethent
from a school principal in Michigan. "The reaction of
citizens and educators to [the presentation] has
alleviated much of our depression and has stimulated a
great arnegunt of planning and discussion, some realistic
and some wishful thinking, but ilearly all with a potitive
approach for better education in our schoolt."

"Enrollment Decline and the High School: Crisis or
Opportunity?" is available for a one-week rental for $75.
The-package includes slides, script, and up to 25 copies
of the "Rating of the Options" forms. For more informa-
ti9n write to EFL or phone Margaret Nyhus 212-751-6214.
_ Copies of two EFL publications are available for
$4.00 each prepaid: The Secondary School: Reduction,
Renewal, and Real Estate and SUrplus School oOp-
tions and Opportunities.

Richmond,Virginia stands at the confluence of two
streams of EFL interest: reusing railroad stations, and .

museums thatrallow children to participate with the ex-
hibits. When the state established a science museum it

-,4411114-f
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Gown meets town
on properly taxes

a.

bought the empty railroad station to house it. At present,
the museum operates a Discovery Room in 6,000 sq ft of"
what was once one the waiting rooms, but later this,
year Work will begin on renovating the remainder of tffe.
building. It needs a new roof and a great deal of caulking
to prevent the structure from deteriorating. Later, the
museum will twild a planetarium adjacent to the station.

The preSent Disebvery Room contaivs more than 40
hands-on exhibits designed to'stimulafe children's in-

.terest in science. The room is fully accessible to dis-
-abled visitors; -tor instance, the rocks and minerals are
identified in'braille. 51'

Programs are arranged to supplement the science
Curriculum of school grades 5, 6, and 7. The staff puts a
lot of emphasis on motivating the kids to interact with
the exhibits and not just look at thein.

For information write to-Paul H. Kn,appenberger,
Director; The Science Museum of Virginia, 2500 West
Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 23220.

When Yale set out to build yet another museum it faced
two gfoups making-different demands about the pro- ,

Pgsed building, but fortun ely for the university, one
design solution satisfied b 6upg. The city of New
Haven required thaf the site of the museum remain on
the tax rolls; and students wanted to maintain the vlitplity
of street life that was in dang disappearing if* in-
stitutional building occUpie e-

The successful design for the Y4truenter,
for British Art includedstores a = treet level on twisides
of the museum. The stores pay pr erty taxes and attract
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people to that section of the street. Critics 6eeM to agree
that the dignity of the building's exterior has not been
jeopardized by the commercial arcade, and local people
expressed,pleasure at the'arrangement. Other cities
should consider this development since on streets where
institutional buildings have to be sited close to the
sidewalk, the monumental scale of the wall is often in-
tiospitable to people passing by. Arid who can resit the
prospect of tax revenues?

Educational Facilitles4.att tories is a nonprofit organization
established in 195)3 by the Ford Foundation to encourage and
guide constructive changes in educational and related facilities.'
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